MAY 31, 2012

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order at 2:35 p.m. by Debra Blanchard, Chairperson.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Debra Blanchard, Chairperson, Ron Fields, Patty Golder, Lisa Harvey, Leslie Huiner, Pam James, Scott Jones, Alice Ramming

MEMBERS ABSENT: Carol Delong, Mike McCracken

GUESTS: Ruby Wikstrom

MINUTES: The minutes of May 24, 2012 were approved as presented.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE:

It was MSC (Huiner/Jones) to approve the number change and course update for AJ 92 Writing for Criminal Justice (formerly AJ 133).

It was MSC (James/Huiner) to approve the number change and course update for AJ 93 Traffic Enforcement and Investigation (formerly AJ 126).

FOREIGN LANGUAGES:

It was MSC (Ramming/Golder) to approve the course update for FREN 125 Conversational French.

It was MSC (Fields/Ramming) to approve the course update for SPAN 101 Elementary Spanish.

It was MSC (Golder/Huiner) to approve as corrected the course update for SPAN 102 Elementary Spanish.

GUIDANCE:

It was MSC (Harvey/James) to table the course update for GUID 59 Special Issues in Personal Development.

It was MSC (Ramming/Jones) to approve the course update for GUID 66 Peer Advising Techniques.

It was MSC (James/Huiner) to approve the course update for GUID 105 Personal and Career Success.
GEOLOGY: It was MSC (Fields/Jones) to table the Geology AS-T degree program.

OTHER: Reviewed and approved the revised 2012-13 Curriculum Committee Agenda Deadlines, Curriculum Committee Area Representatives and Curriculum Committee Voting Members.

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned at 3:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Debra Blanchard
Chairperson